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Barnard
Stage, Celebrities
To Be Tea Guests

Alumnae 4ssociation Is Inviting
f nd( rgraduates o Affair

On Friday

-C4TTAHO" CAST TO COME

Ina, Claire', Selena Royle, Helen
Gahagan, And Ernest Lawford

Are Expected

On Fnda\ afternoon in the College
Parlor, the students of Barnard Col-
kge \\ i ir i iave the opportunity of meet-
ing several distinguished members of
tin \"e\v York theatrical world. The
occasion \ \ i l l be the first celebrity tea
gnen tins \ear by the Alumnae As-
-unation Alumnae have been asked
to bring any well known men and
ttomen \\ith whom they are personal-
h acquainted to the tea to meet and
IK met by the student body, and
amon? those who have definitely ac-
cipted invitations to come are Ina
Claire, who is appearing on Broad-
ua\ in "Ode to Liberty," Selena Royle,

pla\ed last year in Eugene
0 Nul l ' s "World Without End,"
r-ne-t Lawford, who was in the cast
f Ma\\ \el l Anderson's "Mary of
^"tl .md" and Helen Gahagan, a
f '. ir member of Wigs and Cues and
a graduate of Barnard, and her hus-
tai'l Melvyn Douglas. Helen Gaha-
^ enacted a leading role in the re-
1 ' production of "Mother Lode,"

1 M c K j n Douglas, himself an actor,
f i ' ^ t e d it The entire cast of "Sailora
J> < attaro" is also expected to attend.
T i » plav I* produced by the Theatre
I «">n af ter the long run of "Steve-
J°ri " .iiicl it concerns a mutiny on
b ' a rd a battleship during the World
»ar.

"

Student Opinion
Will Be Studied

Members Of Statistics Class To
Take Surveys On Opinions Of

Barnard Students
*•

INSPIRED BY INTEREST HERE

International Affairs Study To Be
Compared With European

Survey

A group of students in Dr. Eliot's
statistics class are circulating a survey
testing the attitudes of Barnard stu-
1ents on international* affairs, with the
purpose of making an objective study
of the results and comparing them
\vith results of a similar survey con-
lucted by Prof. Heber R. Harper in
European universities. The survey,
which was inspired by the vigorous
nterest in internatftmal problems
hown by the work of the International

Relations Committee, consists of a
lumber of propositions to which the

•student is requested to mark the word
(true, probably true, false, probably
raise, in doubt) \ which most nearly
pproximates his opinion on the state-

ment.
The statement in the questionnaire

vere adopted by Dr. Eliot with the
u'd of Dr. Peardon, from Prof. Heber's
original survey.

Corinne Bize, Rose Bucciarelli, Ruth
Jrucet, and Ruth Wurts, the students
vho are responsible for the project,
lope by it to stimulate thought on the
ubject of international relations. Dean

Gildersleeve feels that the results will
)e of great interest and value. Due to
he fact that exams are approaching,
he questionnaire probably will not
each the majority of the student body

(Continued on pagt 3)

Dean Will Address Freshmen
Tuesday On Passing Exams

Dean Gftldcrsleeve will address the
Freshmen) Class on "The Art of Pas-
sing tarnations" at 1:10 Tuesday,
Jamiajtf lo* in Brmckerhoff Theatre.
Tlmihas been a custom at Barnard
during the past years. All Freshmen
are urged to attend.

Barnard Delegates to N.&F.A. Conference
Impressed With Its "Clinical" Aspect

Marion

v (alharine Kncclaiid

1 "'isc Wright and Jane fci
gates to the National Stu-
n of America congress in

of what they had gleaned,
' f im the relative seclusion of

:nc

01
Boston.

^ngress,"

of

• **« i
J«ns to the
*to Had tv

"4. As to

a room in
Miss Eisler, however, was

k'»ng withstood .the ravages
vacation and the trip to

worthwhile phase of the
'e decided, "was not the
"solutions, but the fact that
-ge age from all over the

together to exchange
\

interested in the\Hnical'
People brought their probr

groups and others
solved them told how

so. There were 'clinics* for
jnances, publications, prob-
*'f»«cky colleges, too, and in

'he suggestions* were sound
f T^f *'•'• inis could not occur ex-
^ conference.
," Political discussions," Miss
"'5C<3. "I was not as" well

.-quipped, but I enjoyed them immensely,
'fowever, the social side of the conven-
tion, meeting people from other collcjre>
seemed most important. It gave us a
feeling of unity and a common ground."

Marion Louise Wright agreed. "The
fact that the organization exists is the
main thing," she said, "and that it is the
means of bringing people together from
every part pf the country.

"However, I think that they overesti-
mated the importance of the students at
the .congress as representatives of their
cclfeges.-Thc fact that the resolutions
were voted upon by students from col-
leges all over the country does not mean
that the majority of college students of
America agree.

"The NSFA is a most worthwhile or-
ganization in spite of this.; I was tre-
mendously impressed by the conference.

The two delegates point with pride to
the fact that they did everything. "You
would be su/prised," they said, "how
styles "of danang differ, according to
localities. It "made us feel so very cos-
mopolitan.

''And/' they'asserted, "the toformai
diccussions were the most valuable."

Kreis Will Show
Comic Drawings

Meeting, On Monday, To Feature
Slides Drawn By Satirist,

Wilhelm Busch
t

'Max and Montz." a seiics of comic
Irawing!, about the rapscallion adven-
ures of two little boys, done by Wil-
iclm Busch. are to feature the next
Monday meeting of Deutscher Kreis,
fanuary 14, in room 115 Milbank.
These drawings have been superim-
posed on lantern slides, which Profes-
-or Braun will show.,

Accompanying each illsutration of
the hectic development of Max and
Moritz, as hectic as the growth'of any
two lively little boys is apt to be plus
.1 little more, will be short little rhymes
ilso composed by the satirist, Wilhelm
Busch. At the close, of the showing of
these cartoons, refreshments will be
-erved.

Aline Jovcshof, president of the
Kreis, promises that this meeting, en-
luened as it will be by the showing
of comic drawings, will be as full of
-.pirit as the Christmas Festival,
though it will be a very different kind
>f merriment.

The large drawing and reception
•oom of Brooks Hall was crowded the
\Vednesday before Christmas with col-
lege guests of the Deutscher Kreis who
-nine to, observe and participate in its
iniuial Weinachts Festival. Two large
•rees graced the rooms, one a silver
tree, the other the time-honored ever-

National Student Federation Holds
Congress, Adopts Liberal Platform

Hold Spectator
— * v_ J

Debate In Casa

Play In Holiday Mood

A nativity play, which was coached
by Miss Gwendoline Cotton, and a
life-sized copy of a Fra Angelica
Angel introduced to the throng of stu-
• lents the Christmas mood of inner
happiness and deep rejoicing. At the
close of these representations
themselves participated in the

they
cele-

bration with the singing of the cus-
tomary Christmas carols.

German Refreshments, particularly
appropriate to the Christmas, season
were served. To all Deutscher Kreis
members a Christmas present was
given an illustrated copy of "Struw-
wclpetcr." "Stre'wwelpeter" is a more
picturesque version of what in Amer-
ica would correspond to that child-
hood classic about the "Gdops." In
rhymes, accompanied by pictures, it
tells the drastic consequences of tipp-
ing your, chair a"t table, or refusing to
care for your rnails, or walking'with
vour, attention on other matters than

{Continued en page 3)

Wechsler, Editor Of The Columbia
Paper, Upholds Affirmative;

Young In Opposition

The position of the Columbia Spec-
tator was discussed on Monday evening
.n a debate held at the Casa Italiana. The
issue was: resolved: That the Spectator
serves the best interest of the Student
Body, with James Wechsler, present edi-
tor of Spectator ou the affirmative, and
Bailey Young on the negative.

Air. Wechsler contended that the out-
look of the Student Body was not neces-
sarily identical'with that of the Academic
Administration, and the the Student
Body's Organ, namely the College news-
paper could do no better than to reflect
its views. He called attention to the sit-
uation in the World War when students
and faculty were driven from the Uni-
versity for opposing its -views and others
were driven to the front. Mr. Wechsler
stated that we were now headed for a
similar situation, and action in a field

•when both conservative and liberal can
not but agree is imperative. The difficulty
i'U fighting this fascistic war menace is
that we must be prepared to face the
stigma "red." Mr. Wechsler added that
though his opponents were avowedly
anti-fascist, they were reluctant to min-
gle and take a definite stand, for fear of
contaminating themselves with the "radi-
cal" element.

Mr. Wechsler, in examining the kind
of paper that the Student Body wanted,'
advanced as obviously unsatisfactory the
old paper which offended none, advanced
no principles, attacked no interests, and
said nothing. He said that what the Stu-
dent Body admittedly wanted was a paper
which recognized the existence 'of vital
s 'tics of the day, and took some definite
^tancl together against another war. Such
\ <;ta-id is obviously in their interests, and
the Spectator is not violating its trust in
holding this policy.

Mr. Young on the negative began by
stating that in that the Student Body had
already paid for the paper, and each
member was a potential contributor to
he paper, the paper must obviously please

them, and be under their control. Spec-
tator is different in this respect from the
Times or Tribune for the editorial policy
of an independent paper is determined by
its editors and if the people don't like
it ,they don't have toTbuy-4t~Mr. Youncr
contends that the Student Body is made
up of many different opinions, all of
which should ^ be represented. Now only
one group is represented. The Spectator
is being used as an organ of propaganda
—a reflection of the yiews of a small but
vigorous group of the Campus. Mr. Young
pointed out that if all foreign visitors tc
America were received as were the recent
Italian visitors, the ultimate situation
would obviously be tense, Furthermore^
Mr. Young states that the,bias of Spec-
tator is so great that a clear view of any
opinions Of the other,side is never achiev-

(Continuti f* f>age 3)

Mary Lou WrighfAnd Jane Eisler
Represent Barnard At

Boston Meeting.

ROOSEVELT SENDS GREETING

Student Leaders Ask Support Of
Federal Youth Service, To

Aid Jobless.

The tenth annual Congress of the
National Student Federation of America
was held at the Parker House in Boston
from December 28 through January 1.
with Boston University placing ho-t to
184 delegates, representing 123 member
colleges and 17 observers, who \\ere pre-
sent to discuss the position of the .\nk-ri-
can student in relation to hh colUuiate
life as well as to express student opinion
concerning national and international
politics.

President Roosevelt wired greetings to
the congress, "I wish'," he said, "for your
meeting, every success in clarifying jour
problems and in keeping your detehmma-
tion to solve them in the spirit of de\otion
to that high idealism characterise of
youth."

Resolutions Adopted

The principal resolutions adopted by
the congress were that the XSFA -.upport
the U. S. Office o%f Education in e-4ab!i^h-
ing a Federal Youth Service for jobless
young people that there should be c< m-
plete freedom of speech and prc-^ for -in-
dents, that military training be made tA<_-
tive rather than compulsory in ail i Al-
leges, and that undergraduate commit:.cs
be established to assist faculties in Grav-
ing up curricula. _

Political policies includ'ed support of
the establishment of an international
police force to speed disarmament, the
entrance of the United States into the
World Court and the League of Nations,
national licensing of the manufacture of
munitions, and the 30-hour week for in-
dustry.

These resolutions were adopted as the
result of many discussion groups con-
ducted by student leaders. Thes'e groups
fall into two categories: those pertain-
ing to campus activities, and those per-
taining to affairs of national and interna-
tional scope. There were three plenary
sessions at which the proposals of the
separate meeting were considered and
voted upon by the delegates.

President- Explains Purpose

John A. Lang, the President, strewed
the purpose,of the congress: "This Con-
federation is being held with the idea that
we should give you, the student leaders
of America, an opportunity to tell Am-
erica-what yotf think, not only in regard
to college matters, but also the place you
are to take in public life. Let us be, ser-
ious and constructive; let us go, straight
t6 the goal." ; -

Other speakers included: Mr. Dennis
Fellows, bringing greetings, from the. In-
ternational Student" Confederation of,'

•̂ s, " ^
which he is President; Dr. Henry "Noble
MacCracken, President of Vassar Col-"
legc, favoring freedom of speech and col- ,
lectivc bargpiniii"- between students arid

(Continued on
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Aurora Ragaini To
Give Piano Recital

A piano recital will be given by Miss
Aurora Ragaini, under ' the auspices'.of
the Music Club, in the College Parlor,
Wednesday, January 16, at four o'clock.'

Miss Ragaini made Her New Yorlc de-
but as (a concert pianist in 19219. She is
considered a'fine, sensitive pianist.

The program of selections .is:
.1.

'.Gagliarda—G. minor G. Frescobaldi
Sonata—D minor D. Scarlatti
Aria (from Toccata Seconda)

- - ' A. Scarlatti
Madrigal Monteverde-Alderighi

2.
Three German Dances Beethoven

'1. C major
2. G "major
3-. C major

' 3.
Claire de Lune .- Debussy
Playera Grenados
Prelude—Gf minor Rachimaninoff
Caprice Sibelius

Columbia Dead To Be
Honored At Chapel

»

On Sunday, January 13th, at 4:00
prm., the Annual Commoration Service-
of, Columbia/• University will be- held
in St. Paul's Chapel. This service is
to "remember' those who during their
lifetime advanced the honor of the
University." The service will be at-
tended'by members of ' the < Board of
Trustees and trie Faculty in academic
costume, and by the students!

Selections from the Brahms Requiem
will be sung by the Chapel Choir -and
the Barnard and Columbia Glee Clubs,
assisted by the "University Orchestra.
President Nicholas" Murray Butler will
read the necrology for the past year,
and the service will be conducted by
Chaplain Knox.

Included in-the Commoration Ser-
vice necrology are Mary Harriman
Rumsey, Trustee of Barnard; Grace
Potter Rice, Assistant Professor of
Chemistry at Barnard; and Edward
W. Sheldon, also a Barnard Trustee.

About Town
(Continued from page I)

works on this program, but was per-
formed with so little inspiration and l i fv ,
that is would be unfair to criticize it.

It is a pity that this program was not
accessible to the general public. After all.
the general public should receive the
benefit of education in music, and pre-
senting even, the most conservative' of
this type of music is a step in the right
direction. Unfortunately, Monday night'5
concert leaves us just where we started.
for the patrons of the ,arts, and profes-
sional musicians already like—or prc
tend to like—modern music.

S.M.T.

2770-3 BROADWAY
Bet.'106th and 107th Streets

New York City

QUAI d'ORSAY
BEAUTY SALON'

Lndef Management of
Columbia Graduates'

Cortlaixd 7-6420 Founded 1888

INTERBORO INSTITUTE
38 Park Row, New York City *' •

announces
A COMPREHENSIVE SECRETARIAL
COURSE including stenography, typewriting
and general secretarial duties. DESIGNED
FOR COLLEGE TRAINED WOMEN.
INTENSIVE INDIVIDUAL INSTRUC-.
TION. COMPLETE IN 30 DAYS—TUI-
TION . . . $65: Special courses in.foreign
language, shorthand with'emphasis on com-
mercial phraseology.

School Open 9 A.M. to 9 .P.M. Daily

TILSON'S
Drug Store, In .

. 2959 BVay, Cor. 116th S\
DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS

Drugs, Toilet Articles and O:-iAv
LTJNCH AT OUR FOUNT/ IN

SERVICE QUAirrr
We deliver at all hours
Call UNivanity 44444

EASTMAN SCHOOL
Registered by the Board.of Regents

Specialized Business Training—Comprehensive
courses of study, • faculty of experienced teachers, com?
bined with an original system of practical training make
EASTMAN the School for those who are eager to get
the most valuable results.
Colnrses t>f Stmdy— Secretarial, Accounting, Stenog.
raphy, Typewriting, Office Machines, Spanish, etc. .

Effective (free) employment service
Writ* for Bulletin of Information or Call HArlem 7-MI8

Under the personal saperrislon of C. C. Gaines, M.A., LL.D., Pr«*.
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1 do believe
one

me mixeefi saying.. THEY'RE MILDER
?>ear mem say.. THEY TASTE BETTER
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